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l.'TEW MEXICO LOBO·

Boots and Saddle Club
To Have Western Motif

Frida;v, October 24, 1041

Students to Be Drafted
Invited to Meet Navy

Campus Society

Saloon to Form Background for Gambling, Dancing
In Approved

i

i)

I

'49

Foriegn Policy Is
Subject of Contest
Open tO StudentS

Frontier Style of Early Gun Toters

A. western saloon, complete with /Jar, bottle~,. bouncers and
bums, will form a setting for the wild west dance of the
Boots and Saddles club tomorrow night at Los Tomases hall.
!n a typical forty.niner atmosphere the members of the
riding club and their dates will play draw, stud and strip
poi<er, shoot their roll on the roulette wheel and drown the
memOl'y of their gambling losses in cider, Couples may swing
to Spanish and western tunes played on an electric phonogr&ph, if the bales of straw and
th13- condition_ o;f the s~loon floor quite Gassawp.y; Fuzztail :Barr,
do not discourage them.
'Vall Eye Emery; Wild BUl ll~ckPresents Floorshow

ok,

Ch~yenne

Shookj

.Pauncho

The proprietor of the saloonJ Villa A1,·nold, Belle Starr; Pawnee
Buffalo Bill Briggs, will present a Bill Franklin, No Moo~·e; Never
floor show dur1'ng tl) .. evening con.. Rust, Remember the Alamo.
sisting of a we.stern..,.danae exhibi- 1\fnssacre Quyler, Annie Oaldey;
tion by Virginia Puccini fl.nd .a Pol(er Leveque, Buckaroo; Tendertrick roping display by Cru.·lyn foot Baldwin, Bronc Templeton;
Harper.
Deer Warren Clinesmith, Long
To pxevent any unpleasant oc- Loop Gal,• Dead Eye Grote, Leng
cun-e:nces, guests will be I'equhed Beach; Gen«;lral Custer, Little l\l'ell
to check their six •hooters at the Haines; Rio Le Grande, Cecelia RITA HAYWORTH and FRED ASTAIRE provide the perfect camdoor. Strictly good order will be Fxank; Two Gun Earle; Round-up bination of beauty and rhythm in the rollicking army camp musical,
observed within, despite the efforts Shipley,: No Dough Bell, Pecos "Youll Never Get Rich. This is tlte first time Astaire has had Miss
Currier; Black Jack~ Ketchum, Hayworth as his dancing partner. She will be remembered as
of club police.
AJso Admitted
Maverick Hulick.
the "sweater girl'' of the nation-until 'ViU Hays got after her.
Rough and tough westerners not Doggie Prenderville, Trigge1·
fortunate enough to belong to Shinn; Tailspin Dittert, Poor Rich- p
f W~itten Word
Boots and Saddles will be admit- m;d; Zono McConnell, Cowgirl ower 0
t ed upon t he paymont 0 f 50 cents Hitchcock; Two Fisted Runstein,
I
\VJ'
J
per couple at the door,
Pinto Gleaves; Jesse James UtfY
Chaperones for the gala celebra- singer, You Arne My Sunshine;
lion al'e Judge Roy Bean Nan- The Younger Brothers, Billie the
I
ninga and Lilly Langtry; Tomb- Kid Averill; Powder River, Last .
stone Dol::adelli and Graveyard Stand Thompson,· Chief Sitting
Salt Lake City, Utah (ACP)- scholars secreted the manuscripts
Fran.
Bull, Pikes Peak.
Membet·s of the club and their
The original words of William in underground v~ults.

KA·s

Pledge

Twof·

E ntertain Kappas
Kappa Alpha todny announced
the pledging of Charles Sisty of
Albuquerque and Kenneth Harms
of Great Bend, Kansas.
The fraternity will entertain at
an informal dinner party for membeL'S of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorarity Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Larry Fellicetti, social chainnan,
is in charge of arrangemfmts.
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By Judy Chapman and Jean Shinn

Lobo Society Editors
With the fillowy nightmares of Halloween celebrations a week away,
the other nightmare partner-nine weeks exams-wiU tumble away
while students make merry with mischievious goblins next week, as
activities galore plane to take the social spotlight on the UNM cnin.pus.
Sigma Alpha Iota wi11 begin the industriously social week~end with .a
Rush Tea at the Kappa l{a))}Ut. Gamma casa on Sunday afternoon :from
4 to 6. The tea, which will be pl'imarily given in honor of new initiates
promises to bring aut the proverbial fullest in the fall costumery (If
musically minded coeds.
·
AJI-Phraterea will hold an lnitiation al'id banquet at the Hilton hotel
Sunday at 5 p. m. This barb group p1nns to int~rmingle regal -celebration with informal gaiety in its bid for organization membership.
Then also Sunday; the nten strut to give out part of that age old
chivalry as the Kappa Alpha southern gentlemen comb their house
for Emily l"ost and her Kappa comrades. This ·is the first in a series (If
entertainments that the Dixie boys have planned in honor of each
sorority on the· hill on Sunday evenings.
South America will be the dominant topic \Vcdnesday at AWS. coun·
cil sponsors a luncheon honoring the eminent Senora de Calvo, dean
of Panama's junior colleges for women. Reservations have- been made
for honorees for this luncheon at 12 oclock in the Student Union
building.
AWS apparently has gone in for monopoly this week as they :plan
an epoch-making Hal1oween party for all coeds. The _party will begin
at 7 and lost until 9 p. m. Decorations a Ia spooky have been planned
.for the Student Union ballroom.
Perhaps the outstanding event of the week on next week's festivity
crammed calendar, the Ski club Halloween dance promises to outdo
every other Halloween ce1ebration on the campus.
All the musical maestros that have constituted Johnny Lewis and
his orchestra, now under the joint management of 1\-lr. Lewis and
Eddie'bApodaca, ha.ve been booked for the dance.
While the Ski club hop is on, AII-Phrateres will be cutting rugs at
the Cannery in Five Points where the Barb women are holding an
old time barn dance.
Friday afternoon after the Lobo-Nevada game, the student manager
has planned the first :in a proposed series of after game get-togethers
in the Student Un!on balltoom.
Coffee and doughnuts and other goodies have been planned as refreshments for the stag students. A general request for girls to migrate into
the SUB sans dates-ditto lor boyg-;..has been tendered by the student
manager and leaders of campu$ social organizations.
The plan, if students cooperate, would make it possible for all
students to have a multitude of :fun after all football games.
Along Greek row, the Kappa Alpha and ADPi pledges will strive to
emulate their active elders by throwing informal dances in the chapter
houses Saturday night from 8:30 to midnlght. Simplicity has been
planned as the keynote for the neophyte first .social attempts.
Not to be outdone by their Greek contemporaries, Town club will en~
tertain with an informal dance irt the Student Uhion basement lounge
where the "4best music a nickel can buy" will furnish strutting tempos
for the town celebrants.
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Committees
Few Revisions Noticed

In Senate Appointments
fl Thirty-nine Committees Announced for

History Of latins Written

'41-'42

Session as Defense1 Cultural Groups Are Added

. The complete list of standing committees of the Un~verf
]t
~
~u py se~lllte fo~ the school year 1941-'42 was released
0 ay Y resident Zimmerman.
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•
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Lobo .Feature Writer
Honors work: College o:l Arl
Three books on South America
are among those just received ;for
the rent collection, a Lib,·ary bulletin revealed today. "Bmzil, Land
?f the Future,'' by Stefan Zweig,
" filled with vivid sketches of the
and unusual cities, as well as
good deal of history that has ionc
TIP. TO TIP OVER THE EAGLES' NEST-Reto make up the country we know
tlirmng from a formation mission, .Uncle Sam's
hours flying cadets spend, in sleek, 450-horsepowcr today.
"l!'b,;yo eagles sweep over the "West Point of the
~nsic tr.aining planes at Randolph Field. Precision Carl Crow in "Meet the South
1 all hues of flying is stressed through tbe enAir, Randolph Field, Texas, where they are able
l1as drawn a lively, int~ scr~tiniz~ all that lies below them before set. tire training period. Completing the basic stage, formal picture of the southern
tlimg m !he~r. aerie. Formation llying, as well 118
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May Learn of 'Opportunities' Given by Naval Reserve
Graduating seniors and students who will be forced to leave the
campus before June, 1942, are inv'ited to meet with Lieutenants )i', A.
Brossy and John Canady during a short assembly (Friday, etober 81,
4:oo p. m.) in room 218, Administration building,
These visiting officers, f1·om the :N"aval Reserve Aviation Base, Long
George Washington's Foreign Beach, California, will point out the opportunities offered to qualified
Policy Today is the subJect of the men who respond to the call of the navy and become naval aviation
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prizeby essay
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Common,
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.
tater magazine of Lake Geneva,
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be the only duplication of the Eng- poned,'Henry Sherritt, in charge of
HILLTOP
Closed Mondays
lish originals,
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When war clouds gathered, British the Weekly Program.
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guests who will attend are Buffalo
Bill .Briggs, Calamity Jane Downet•;
Prairie Rose Deshon, Wild Bill
Vorenberg; One Punchy Beal,
Maizie; Kit Carson Johnson,
Queenie Keich; George Seldes Ha11,
Arkansas Travele1.· Kelch; John
ButTymoro Conwell, Slapsie Maxie
Runyan; Ge1:onimo Greene, Calam•
1ty
Jane Grecne; San Antonio
Rosie Gomes, Rustler l1,itzgerald;
Branding Iron Artist, Filly Goard,
Model T. l\lcCord, Sage Brush
Ortman; Wagon Boss, Cactus
. Cochrane; Allen Buck Jones, MesM

All College Enrollees to Be Called Before
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ECK, PARDNER, CAMELS
ARE MILDER-EXTRA MILD!

% LESS

28 NICOTINE

BY nURNI!>IG 25% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other
largest~selUng brands tested.._
slower than any of themCamels also glve you a smoking
plus equal, on the average, to

5

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!
For even greater eCOnomy and
convenience, get Camels by the
auton at attractive carton prJces.

I
\

t

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
(
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Teachers association nnd honorary group Friday morning at 6:16a.m. ver:r:~ ~nekafinllone o t e most:
.
'
will conclude the retreat.
a 1 e ac e ' • ever assembled
The, Reverend
E. Over(Continued on page four)
mg will serve as Ielreat master.
one thing-a victory ~ver Tcxa!
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CAMEL
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IF YOU'RE SMOKING MORE than you once did, you'll
appreciate Camel's slower burning all the more. J.l!ot only
less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an
extra liavor that livens up even a tired taste. You don't
get tired of smoking Camels-they always taste good,

Stud~nts

w.

pla~nin f~r

M B

I
I

''That EXTRA SMOKING
slower-burning Camels a

~~:r:, :~h

TO BEGIN

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested -less than any of them- according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself/

IT'S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL CARNEY. At Cheyenne, Tucson, Pendleton
-on sun-fishin' saddlers.,. barbarous bareback broncs-this lean, leathered Ariwna
tophand outperformed 'em all. He tells you this abot•t cigarettes: "Less nicotine in the
smoke means just that much more mildness to me. I'm glad ! switched to Camels."
Yes, by actual comparison (see right, above) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the
4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the smoke's the thing!
Less nicotine in the smoke-freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat-exira
mildness, Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos now!

~lected

THREE

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

re~re ~;on
'j
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MIRAGE DEADLINE
Friday f October ~1, was today announced by Jean Mullins, editor of the yearbook,·
as "absolutely the last day
on which students may have
their pictures taken for the
Mirage."Persons desiring their pic..
turcs to appear in tha Mir·
ago must go to the Milner
studio at 202 ~ West Centro!
on or before Frido.y.
·
To date 650 persons have
had their pictures taken for
the yearbook, still 150 sltort
ot the quota of 800 set by the
Mlrage staff,

a possJb]e choice at this stage of ous, herets your big chance
q enes ,or even i£ you're JUSt curi. conn
,
s. ma
the game with Alabam
d Cl
Need d f
t ll
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SoLI ranking as right u;
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who is the possessor of beauteous 7 and 9 p. m. those evenings in son, Wagner, G. W. White.

.Merely PreJintinary
attributes and gray matter at one Room 5, Hodgin, and ~cy out.
ro~ub:~ations: Clark,- Brand, DorThe rest of the Texas A. & M. the Florida classic.
Y
aud the same time, paradoxical as
So .stamped~ over, girls. You~ve ill, V m~nd, Harvey, Kerche"
that rnny sound
certnmly nothmg to Jose, and, con.. ; . e,
•
· Kleven, Northrop,
MOZART AND STRAUSS and the Texas U, games might well r th S
be discarded ns merely preliminary
n
e un ,~ 01';'1, Arizona U. Tl
•
fidentiaUy, plenty to gain.
earce, Shelton, Sorrell, Tireman,
The music record concert from 7 for the battle at Coll~ge Station o~ ;~;::rsT~~hbe ,:v'ont aTs host.sSwtith bilit;:s ~an~ Potfe~ .P_lettlt? ?f :possiDudle~ 'Vy?n, Ortega, Robb.
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, t s exas ate,
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t0
.
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We're Not Ready Yet

··--

EXPERIENCE. So disturbed
~re the conquering ~nzis ~bout
the ince~;~s11.nt attaCks by ;French..
on their
'nrtmdlv dressed
army officera that
negotiations with
Vichy goverome:nt of MarHenri PhjlPetnin have
result,,d in a genl;'eprieve for
than a hun-

Ffenchtne11
Apodaca
who were _ached..
uled to die before
u. German firing squad because the
murderer!! of two German officers
hnd not been revealed was- glven
late last week. War COl'respondents stationed in the unoccupied
areas guess that more than ten
tl10usand F:renchmen have been
shot by German 'firini squads be.,.

'

I

I

caus~ village popul1,1.tions would not
reveal the murderers of the Gel'man olficers. The situationJ however~ does not have its limits in
France alone. All other Nazi oc-

cupied areas _are experiencing virtually the same situations.
Rig1d news control measures by
the N nizs in those arcu.s Ita vc kept
sensational newa _material _about
wholesale shootings from the
"eyes and ears of the world." The
most important scoop, one that no
Nazi will be able to stop from
being puhlishcd, · wHI come soon,
experts agree, for no population

'

-

can long be holt! in check solely by
force. .At the last reading· last
weelr, that is exactly what the
Germans were imposing on ·the
living-wearied Frenchmen.
IMPETUS. Less than two weeks
r~main hefore the advent of the
University's annual football ~xeur
sion train. This year's excursion
to Las Cruces promises to rival,
and _piJssibiy supersede the 1\.lines
excurslon train last year, wltich
13aw a great deal of the proVe1·bial
fun and merriment. The excursion
this year is, as newtJ stories indicate, $4.25 for round trip. Doubtleas, many students are planning to
malre tho jaunt to Las Cruces by
car. This is, perl1aps, not an entirely bad idea, although the expense in many cases may be more
than going by train. Adding double
impetus to the student train excursion, the adamant _ruling _of
Dean Clauve that "no girl living
in University dorms shall go to
Las Cruces unchaperoned/' wJaich
simply means that they must go
on the student train or else bring
tlteir relatives to chaperone them
in a ca.r, will probably sell morC
tickets to coeds than any ·Other
impetus-including Lobo publicity.
"ALL.'; Apparently disregarding
President Roosevelt's ]nst mJ:nute
request to end a proposed coal
strike, John L. Lewis, United Mine
Workers union chieftain, has _proceeded with a scheduled strike of
over 50,000 miners this week. The
strike, which labor leaders pre~
dieted was in the offing two weeks
ago was called because the UMW's
desire for a union shop contract
from the steel companies would
not be :fulfilled. The contract would
make it compulsory for any miner
employed in the steel companies'
min•s to join the UMW union.
Long a tC~uehy situation, tho relationship between FDR and JLL
has been one which labor leaders
throughout the country have not
been particularly proud of, For this

.reason, it appeared last week that
the scheduled strike would not end
till JLL got his nail" from the
powerful steel Goliaths.
SWW.. In reference to an item
that appeared in ''Coverage" last
week concerning the Homecoming
queen elections, the writer wants it
known that he had no intentions of
making the attack on the .Politicos
"a cowardly barrage of jealous attacks on an ilUloccnt bystander" as
bas been suggested by many of
the sisters of the tiinnocent by~
stander'~--the queen, The writelZt
in fact, has 'had no relationship of
any kind with the queen, as such,
should have and has no opinions
co11cerning her personal qualities,
although as a spectator at the
Homecoming ceremonies, he be..
lieves Miss Kiech carried herself
as elegantly as any queen in 11ast
years. -HOwever, that's beside the
point. The issue wns in reference
to the petty, crookedJ pathetic man ..
rter of electing queens on this cam~
pus. Improvement, however, seems
to come slow in many cases- this
is one..
·

TENDENCIES. In Fact, a weekly three column, four-page paper
edited b)r George Seldcs, former
bigwig correspondent, who, so the
xecords say,. tlll'lled crusading editor after observing nil the crookedness that he :fouuct in modem
day journalism, this week takes the
c-ase of the America lr,irst Commit;..
( Continued on Page 8)
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CAMPUS CAMERA

An e~change of students between New Mexico and
' republics, Bolivia and Chile, has
two South American
been aired bY the governor's office in Santa J!'e after
a delegation from these countries proposed the plan
because of "psychological factors due to the Latin
atnwsplwre" in this state,
The exchange would do a great deal to effect greater
understanding between the U:rlited States and these
two republics, it would do a great deal towards defining this term cnlled "culture" of the two &l'oups, and
perhaps most important of nil, it would add a great
deal to the prestige of the State in its bid for recognition of its bi-lingual qualities and capabilities as an
important facto~· in the "good neighbor" program.
But the educational institutions of New Mexico-,.
and particularly the institutions of higher education-are not ready for a student exchange between
the State and Latin America. Certainly, the Univel•sity of New Mexico could offer little "in the wa:r
of social life for the exchange student from such a
state as Costa Rica, Cuba, or Bolivia. For the same
reason the South American delegation viewed New
Mexico as the ideal ground for the proposal, New
Mexico is yet a suitable ground for this "experiment."
":Psychological factors due to the Latin atmosphere"
at present make it practically impossible to exchange
students between the institutions of higher learning in
South America and institutions of higher ·learning
in this state.
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Variety's the Thing·

by

Touted Nevada Wolfpack Plays Here Saturday

Saroyan's'The TimeOfYourLife'
Is Mixture ByofJOHNInteresting
Plots
AMASTAE

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND

RllEIDR!C

USED TO ANNOY E'ARLY
VAY BROWN UNIVERSilY STUD~,
CONSEQUENT!.Y EACI-\ YEAR 111~1
HELD A 'JUNIOR. BURIAL" AT WHICI-\
AU. TEXTilOOKS ON 1\lESE SUBJECTS
WERE INlERRED Wl"TH SUITABt.E RITiisf

SPORTS

On ;Facific Street in San Francisco is a place called Nick's ;E'acific
Stree't Saloon and Entertainment Palace. This- is n9t an ordinary pl~ce
'f"
and ordinary people do not frequent it. The people who come here are,
on the surface, just dl;"iftern· looking for a job, .or makin~ a precarious
living, In their hearts these people are crylpg for happi11ess.
Take Kitty, for instance, Kitty's had it tough. Sne may have sold
her honor but nobody could ever buy her soul. Her dream?
ur dream of home. Christ, I always dream of home, I've no home,
I've no place."
Kitty Duval, beautiful al)d tragic, atic, He's a pin-ball artist indulgher heart out in Nick's Pa- ing in great drama, Himself vs, the
Street Saloon. There's Blick,
vicious waterfront. cop, He tries machine, Willie vs. de,a,tiny.
this on Kitty:
Meet Joe, Ple11ty of money,
SEW ITS
f'What
are
you
doing
here
'l"
doesn't
work, and lives on cham,..
FR(>.N)(.
K.IRJP)
GRANT,
NCNJ
DECil!IS•t>,
SroK~
FIRST
1
TIIcSc IMII!O~AL WORDS AS
WA~ BEING
' I came to see if ·1 could get a pagne.
Wants "to save people, feels
WOMMITO
CARRI"D OFF 111a FIELI> Wflll A BROKEN i.£G
SfUPY IN
job.''
responsible for everybody. Aak this
WRING
ll1E
1'1\I~IE.TON· GAME I~ ISOZA fOREIGN
"Do1'ng what •"
u . .
•
u
waterfront Robin Hoo<{ if he's faCOUNTRY
Smgmg- and- dancing.
mous Famous?
1011-\E
"You can't sing and ·dB!lce•. What
~,v'
Utt 1 unknown, b.u_t
STAlE
you lying for?"
ery.
er Y
NORMAL
can. I sang and danced in very famous."
.S::f\OOL
burles_q11e all over the country."
And McCarthy. McCarthy's a
AI SALEM,
right. Let's see what you longshoreman who everybody says
MASS.
should have been a college profes.
did.''
n-1 l8ll6!
"I cm].'t, there's no music, and I sor. He hasn't the heart to be a
heel, so he's a worke~. l'hilosopby?
haven't the right clothes.''
ft!'(;f.'
"There's music. Put a nickel irt -the waterfront's best and most
that phonograph. All right. Get up eloquent.
that stage and do a hot little
Here's a guy for you. Nick, just
• • • • +' +' • .,., .............,. • • +' +' • • • • + ............. • • • ¥ •
blll'l<aBqiUe number.''
a saloon l£eeper who cries when he
Kitty is valiant and tries, but hears Tschaikowski. Can you figure
effort is pitiful. Don't worry,
out?
Blick didn't get away with it.
There's Tom and the Arab.-You'll
Meet Harry: comedian, dancer. laugh, but these people will tug at
Compiled by KNOX CONVERSE
and gag man. Harry's got a your hearstrings.
dream, too. And a great act-the
Someon£- called it soul-stirring
~···A&~·····~·················
greatest thing of its kind in drama. You've heard al;:lout it, now
Dear Lounge-Lizards:
America. But people don't laugh, see it. It's all in William Saroyan's
What with the 49i!rs at Socorro and the shinwdig at·the Sandia Nun.. and Harry is mystified and •~The Time of Your Life," and it
nery, times are again on the upgrade.
•
opens in Rodey November 4 for a
At the toe.. tramp at the mines schooJ our snoops unearthed enough
Willie, a marble game fan- three.night run.
dirt to make the cens9rs of this column hire secretaries to pound that 1-----..:...~
~-little ucensored'~ stamp until they are· blue in the
face.
•
_Rosemary the Brennan was still going strong
•
when her date decided to finish the evening under
Students,
.Air
Your
Opinions
Here
the table.
LetterB slwuld not be over 150 words in length. 'l'h.ey
Barbara Scott and Buff Kunz had a knock-down
drag-out over Scott's date, Bob Dunn, local
be signed, but name will be withheld upon request.
BMOC, Now girls, mustn't fuss.
Of course the editor was there trying to lead l,.,..,......,...,.,..,.,.,..,......,...,..,.,.""'i~"""""'"""""'""~""'""'"""""'""""""
the band, using a pillar out of the Gym as a baton.
ABOUT OTHERS1
pliments. Why not include more
Mary Jo Rowe is on the Kappa black-list after
than self in the next happenings?
she got dates for all of the sisters. Among the
agitators are Peggy Watts, Caroline Parkhurst, (Or whoever wrote article.)
A REPORTER, M. M.
Frannie Martin, who rca1ly got hold of a 44cat,"
r though your papet was to be Dear M. !tl.: You bring in the
Jean Mullins and Kay (Gargoyle) Argle, who
proved to be the biggest agitator the bond ever
non ..partial one or don't your re .. happenings.-Ed.
.saw, much to her date's chagrin.
IP~>rt,ers ever get past the
"ji!;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::~
Cynthia Knight's date. at least had a girl that
It seemed a little obvious
THE
he could look up to. Caroline ·Parkhurst was
the float with the write-up
squired by a a ft. 9 timber-topper that is really would be the Lobo float.
up in tho world (geographically), And then BovIt doesn't really matter but how
erly Kirch said she wouldn't unless Dorothy Mace about all the other ftoata that had
DRIVE-IN
went too, From the reports of my signal-snitch- much more work, that you'll admit
lllerklo?
erts, we hear they both got robbed.
much nicer looking, and that
.
The visiting ferns Bopped in one of the boy's
a little recognition from
Is 0
dorms. Don't get alarmed, it was arranged for. Curfew wasn't until
than home-platers.
pen
2:30, but Mrs. Officer was still checking them in far into the wee small
Some people worked plenty hsrd
24 Hours a Day
hours of the morning as they came in at 2:30 and out the window at to have one float receive the
HOlliE IIIADE PIES
2:88. (Hi, Libb_v.)
of a front page whe_n by rights
A SPECIALTY

Tech Passes·
Sagebrush Wolves· Have
PRESS-BOX
Rout
Lobo's
·
.
Heavy
Line,
Star
Backs
POW-WOW Line Powerl------.,..-----:-----l Two Wolfpacks Meet This Week End For First Time
By BOB REECE
Lobo Spol'ta Edltol'

F.rom the University of Georgia comes the news
that Governor Eugene Talmadge was booed by university students as he was leaving a football game.
The action, it seems, it typical of students when they
learn that politics are inserted into their educational
system. Talmadge who has openly and quite vociferously advocated the driving of racial equality out of
the university system and fired Dean Walter D. Cocking because the latter advocated co-education of races
inay be the cause for, educational experts consider,
the ultimate d1·opping of Unive1·sity of Ge01·gia from
the Southern Association of Colleges. ·
We needn't express our views concerning the
respective merits of an individual such as that represented by Governor Talmadge or a student body of the
Georgia unive1·sity type. This should be obvious to
any libeml-minded, tolerant citizen. What we should
express, however, is our sincere appreciation for not
being in a school that is practically forced to exclude
individuals because of their race and color. Although
man:; students in schools in this pa1·t of the country
are sometimes apt to practice social exclusion of certain groups because of their racial composition, the
situation is not tqo offensive and is slowly improving.
The state of Georgia, for one, as well as the enti1·e
nation, could do without a Governor Talmadge. The
hope here is that students of that university will provide a solution for such an embarrassing problem.

We for One, Do Not
1

Three college editors from three of the country's
largest universities last week aired their views on the
U. S. foreign policy over a nation-wide radio hookup.
They told their audience that "American youth is
ready to fight because only by war itself can the menace of Hitlerism be defeated."
They gave the impression that collegiate America
is ready to take up arms to defeat Hitlerism. For the
information of those listeners, we would predict, that
collegiate America is not ready to take up arms
against Hitler or anybody else, Many would think
that because student publication editors voice their
vehement hatred against the Nazi regime and all its
ramifications, they would readily take up arms to end
the Hitlerian enigma.
Collegiate America, in fact, most of America, we
sincerely believe, does not want war. What may lead
many of the readers of college papers to believe that
students want war, is simply an expression of hatred
for a common enemy. War alone will not defeat that
enemy. There is too much that has been built up by
the Nazi school to destroy over night with a victorious
military onslaught. Plans galore have been proposed
to defeat Hitlerism. We have Ours, others have theirs,
but they aren't war:
Those three college editors have, we're sure, misled
many listeners into believing that collegiate America
would desire war against the Nazi. We, as representatives of one college, would.not abide by such a statement.

'' /'() DIE FOR DEAR OLD

Coach Jim Aiken pits his iast imw
proving team against the injuryridden Lobos.

•t

Soil Conversation Service

___:_:____:___::._______

• •

LETTE.RI P ..

T op-N otch

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet

Cht.cken Shack

Toremember
get back when
on theWebking
campus, and
we only
tried toto besteal
awaybytothethe
mesa
can
stopped
sentries
Lynn used to cast come-hither guarding the exita, Oh, unhappy
day.·
looks at each other. Now its anTh P'k
t
•e JespIa nne d t o 11senw
Joe w'ho's .Paw she is clutch- the game en masse with
dates. The party diSsolved
And what popular -Kappa, after half-time when those attending
date with the flying militia, re- felt the call of the mesa.
lmarl<ed, 4'1 don't mind being kissed,
Someone should confide in Dottie
but-/,
Liese and give her a book of dcfinf..
Note-Catherine Morgan is no tiona so she won't go around
longer tied down to JohnDl' l'tfad.. ilig innocent peo].)ie wllat certain
dox. Ooh-another Chi 0 back in coloquialisms are.
circulation. (Paid for by Miss Mor· In passing (out) we should like
gan.)
to make a request that everyone go
Rener "buster'' Mexkle prOved out and clean off your license
himself to be the original "Sandia plates. Do it today! It's good for
Man." (Having no reference to you. It is becoming increasingly
anthropology.) The uwinsome one- difficult to recognize the numbers
some" started off to make a big on the mesa from my }Jogo stick.
hit with chaperones by trying to
Love and sltJsb,
check his jug at the door. Later, he

at

THE

FRANCISCAN

featuring
LEE BALDWIN at the
Grand Plano and Solovox
Daring LuncheOn and Dinner
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Luncheon ---~--From 40c
Dlllller ________From 75e
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SAFE
COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION

FP.AncascAn
dloul

William B. Dinnakea, Mgr.

6 TOKENS - 51c

ALBUQUERQUE BUS
'!On Time witk Safety"

co.

Jack Windom
303% w.. t Central
Phone 2·3656

Editorial -and business offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
Stndent Union building, Telephone 8861 extension 85.

Gvel'g. fflonJag 'f!ig/,.t ·
aliO p.m.

J:\ssodaled Colle!Siale Press

f;lllf'Aiti!IUNTIIO FOA NATIONAL ADVBi'ITIBiNili DY

BOil CONWAY
Business Manager

National Advertising Service, Inc.

(Popular Bell System Musical Program.)

NOW ON THE AIR

*

Have fun- be friendly

Can have a part in the
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
•

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS

Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum.

The Flavor Lasts

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

Ccl/eg~ PtJ!J/ishm R£P,.esenlall~!e

420 MADisON AVE.

We Specialize in
Invisible Halt Soling
All Work Guaranteed

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
Free Call For and Deliver
Phone 7155
lOG S. Cornell

STUDENTS'======~ I~~~~~~~~
The Telephone Hour

EDDIE APODACA
Editor

COLORED DYNAMOS-Marion Motley, left half, and Ben Ander·
son, rlght end, on the invading University of Nevada football
cle-rcn will be closely watched by the Lobo s~ondary when they
attempt their fancy style of touchdown drives.. 1\lotley, who has
been regarded by enemy scouts ns the outstanding back in the
Nevada backfield, reminds sports experts of UCLA's hard ebarging
Kenny 'Vashington of All·.A.mcrican fame.. Both are consistent
game starters.

The Allen Studio

New Mexico's Leading College Newspaper
Published eaeh Tuesday and Friday of the ·regular college
year, except during examination and holiday periods, by· the
Associated Students of the University ot"New Mexico. Entered
as second class matter at th& postoffice; Albuq.uexquc, under the
Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the Universtty Press.
.
Subscription rate, $1.50 per year, payable in ad_v_a_n_c_e-.- -

1942

Meeting for the fi~st time, the University Qf Nevada a):Jd
the Unive1·sity of New Mexico Wolfpacks S;l,turday afternoon
will pit two of the most evenly matched teams in the West in
an endeavor to see who was a better opponent against Arizona.
The famed Notre Dame system which has carried A~·izona
university to the top Border Conference standings and has
maintained consistently good teams for the Irish will be the
mainstay for the desert wolves from the sagebrush state as

"E.

New Mexico Lobo

Member

In Try For Strong Intersectional Grid Showing

Aerials and Power Crack
Injury-Ridden Wolfpack

•••I

Could Do Without Him

1941

PagtJ 'l'h.rBs

NE:W YOIIK, N,Y,

!IOTTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·C:OLA COMPANY IIY

CIIICAOO I 00J70N • LOS ANdiUI!I • SAii FltAfiCIStO

You trust its quality

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Here's an easy wny for students to buy Defense
Bqnds: Buy stamps of 10c, 25e, 50c, $1, or $5
denomination as often as possible. Keep them in
the free stamp•_ n1bum given with the purchase_
of the first stamp, nnd before you know it,_ you
will have accumulated $18.75, the cost of a Bond
with a face value at maturity of $25. You save
your money, and serve your country when you
Buy a Share. in America.

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Co.

ARTHUR PRAGER, President and General Mgr.

205 E. lll•rquetto

•

THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters for .AJl

DRUG SUPPLIES
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
.~~-

Sanitary Fountain Service
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

400

w..t Central

~
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Thirty Coeds Attend
49ersWeekend Frolic
at Socorro Celebration

•

Approximately 80 UNM coeds
were guests of students at New
Mexico School of Mines at ·Socorro
Satm;day for the annual tug of
war and '49er~' dance.
Other entertainment' for the
g~estA included a parade and bar..
bec1.~e as well aa access to horses
and a roller rink. One dorm was
cleared for girls attending the affair,
Those attending from the Univer~
sity included Barbara Scott, Buff
Kunz, Mary Rea, Mary Louise Har~
ris, Carolyn Parkhurst, Martha
Jane Lee~ Kathleen Williams,
Cynthia. Knight, Rosemary Bren~
nan, Libby Donley, Frances Martin, Martha Murray, Rosemary
Helling, Cora Jean Lindberg,
Priscilla Robb, Peggy Watts,
Frances DeHuff1 Mary J o Rowe,
Kathleen Argyl, Jean Mullins, Nannette Taylor, Mary Jo McDougall,
Beverly Kirch, Dorothy Mace,
Mary Hedricks, Betty Ann Roberts
and Mary Kay Woods.
Mrs. Margaret Officer attended
as chaperon.
--~-~----------Dr. Workman To Return
For Second Semester
Dr. E. J, Worlan~n, he~d of the
department of physics, Will return
to resume his classes at the UniM
versity the second semester, unless
unexpected events keep him on call
· Wa
t n
m
s mg 0 •
•
•
Dr. 'Y'orkmn~ }eft the Untverslty
las sprmg to JOin the stu.ft of the
yvar Research labor4tory tn Wash~ngton, where he has be?n ocoupled
m secret defense experuncnts.

b·

Julia Lewis To Wed
Jaclt Hansbr9 In Early
November Ceremony
.
Mrs. M:ude B. ~WlB has ~n..
nounc~d t c approachmg marnuge
early
Nove~ber of her daugh~r, Juba Lew1s, nnd Jack Hans~
ro. .
.
.
M1ss LeWis was born. m Alba~
querque~ nt~nded th': high school
and UmversJty. She 18 a member
of Alpha. .Delta Pi. Sh7 has been
employed m the Fort Wmgate ordnance depot the past three months.
The bridegroom-to-be, son of
~
.
Hb
er en.
H. Hansbro, retU'ed
Santll
F& rnih-cnd conductor, and M.."'B.
Mary A.. Hanabro of Albuquerque,
came to Albuquerque from Raton.

1r:
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Vigilantes Meet
On Wednesday
Vigilante, men's sophomore bonorary organization, will hold an
important nteeting tomorrow night
at 7:30 p. m. in the SUB north
lounge.

Tryouts for Next FIRST IN SERIES OF
.
I 'GET ACQUAINTED' TEAS
D.ramatJc Club pay GIVEN BY DEAN <LAUVE
T0 Be Held Two
Days gaveDeantheoffirstWomen
Lena c. Clauve,
·
in a series of informal

.

',

Campus Society
++++++++++111111111111111111+4+++++++++++111111+
S.

P.

Snow To Address

Phi Sigma Members

LIEUT. R. ))', THOMPSON Former atudent who was recently
commissioned to serve 'as an
officer in the marine corps training center at Quantico, Va.
Thompson )Waft a former Sig
pledge while at UNM,

LT. R. F. THOMPSON
SERVES WITH MARINE
CORPS IN QUANTICO
Second Lieutenant Robert Fred..
crick Thompson, a former student
at the University of New Mexico,
is now in active service with the
first and second divisionB of the
U. S. Marin~ Corps, according to
news received here today.
Lieutenant Thompson was com~
missloned in the Marine Corps re.
serve last May. He was then selected to attend the platoon commanders class at the Marine
school in Quantico, Va. He completed his training there last·week.
L' te
t Tl
tud· d
tt ~?mpsonh ~ hIe
1 leu h'~an
1
aw w e a .en m~h~c ..;.o . :~e
and pledged Sigma 1 1' e 19 e
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. IC. Thomp~
son, 318 Coronado 1:oad, Santa Fe.

Faculty Committee

S, P. Snow, of the Lv,ndscape Di~
vision of the U. S. Forest Service,
will be the speaker for the Phi
SJgma meeting Thursday eveningJ
October 30 at 8 p. m. in Biology e.
His talk on "Landsaaping in New
Mexico with Native Plant Ma ..
terials" will be accompanied by the
showing of Kodachrome slides.
There will be a business meeting
at 7 p. m. before the ]ectu:re1 for
the election of initiates to Phi
Sigma and of a d~egate to the na.-tional convention to be held Decemw
ber 28 at Dallas, T€xas,

I

Pan-American Society
Pike Pledges to Honor
Meets Friday Afternoon
.:
, ·
In SUB Basement Lounge Ad1~es W1th House. Dance
A speciaJ business and short dis·
cuss ion meeting for Pan American
society members will be held this
Friday at 4 p. m.1 in the student
Union basement lounge, Eddie Apo~
daca, society pr~sident, ann()unced
thi~J morning.
Plans for a forthcoming series of
indiVidual faculty lectures on vari..
out phases of the Pan-American
movement, spoDBoring of Spanish
and Portuguese movies in downtown theaters and an informal so-cial during the semester will be
discussed.
Membership in the society is
open to any University student.
Meetings are held semi-monthly
Frid
. th S d '
4
.
aysl
at
p.
m.
m
e tu ent
Unton ounge.

The pledge class of the Pi Kappa
Alpha ;fraternity will honor the
active chapter with a dance Satur~
day night at the chapter house,
from 9 until 12 p. m,
Bill Vincent is in charge ol arrangements :for the evening, Mrs.
Jesse Hamilton, Pike house mother,
will chaperone the party.

Former UNM Students
To Graduate Friday

William H. Blaine1 Jr., and
R B k t
f
u ·
Or
>ver. , roo s, '.•o ormer m·
verslt Y stud en_t s, WI.II be gra duat ?d
from the West Pomt of the A1r,
University Sid Club
Randolph Field, Texas, in the gradVictory Chances Are
nation exercises of October 31.
F
R d 1 h F' ld th
'll
Bolstered by Addition
rom an P 1 Ie
ey W1
rxhe University of New Mexico's
be transferred to a sp;cialized A.ir
chances of defeating a crack Fort Dr. Hutchinson Speaks
Corps sch.oo~ from which they :"111
Collins ski team have been hoibe commlSSioned as second heu~
stered by the enrollment of Willard
Dr. C. E. Hutchinson, instructor tenants in the Air Corps reserve.
Ba1·ton, ace Utah.. and New Mexico in the department of sociology, was
ski champ.
guest speaker at last week's ·meet- Alpha J{appa Delta
Barton has been in many state ing of the Albuquerque Optimists
competitions and last year was ~lub .. Dr, .Hutchinson spoke on Has Picnic Sunday
l'anked third in the state's racing JUVende delmquency.
Members of Alpha Kappa Delta,
group. While attending Santa- Fe
honorary sociology :fraternity, and
high school he was a member of! G'
T Jk 0
their guests, picnicked near Coyote
the state's championship high
IVeS a . n
Springs, Sunday afternoon.
school ski·team.
'Children's Books'
E t ta"
t f th
·
n er mmen or e group In·
Barton, along with the other Uni~
Mrs. Craig Blakey will give a eluded horshoe pitching, explol'ntion
varsity skiers will use the new and talk on "Children's Books" for stu- of a vacated mine pit and group
improyed ski area at La Mader~, dents in the elementary depart- singing to the accompaniment of a
which has been enlarged and pro~ ment of the college of education, guitar played by Jack Feth and an
vidcd with an extended ski run.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock accordion iu the hands of Wesley
at tho Albuquerque public library, Hurt,

Halloween Party
For All UNM Coeds
To Be Held Thursday

(Continued from Page 1 )
Nanninga, Diefendorf, Fixley, Moyera, Gleaves, Simpson, Tircman, G.
White; College of Fine Arts Dunbar, Burk, Douglass, Snapp,
Robb.
Student accounts: Sorrell, Fewell,
Larsen, R. R. Logan.
Student deferment: . Bostwiclc,
Knode, Hammond, Farrts 1 Dunbar,
Nanninga,
Student health: Dr. Kieth Barnes,
Willis Barnes, Bostwick, Clauve,
Gleaves, lllyrllo Greenfield, G.
Wltite.
Student loans: Bostwick, Clauve,
p
.
opeJOy.
Student publications board: Don·
nelly, Walter, Douglass.
Student Union: Bostwick, Clauve,

Stamps, defense bonds and even
nurses will appear in the SUB
Thursday night as women students
attend the Halloween party sponM
sored by Associated Women Students.
Entertainment for the party
which is scheduled to start at 7:30
p. m. will consist mainly of skits
which will be presented by each or~
ganization.
B b
S tt is in charge of
ll nr ara cots
a arrangemen for the costume
ff .
aa1r.
--------------T
• T' F
P'k
enniS le Or I eSI JgS

Fe~~~er session: Nanninga, Bost.
wick, Clauve, Dunbar, Hammond,
Knode,
Teacher placement: G. White,
Clauvc, Dunbar, Moyers, Simpson.
University assemblies: Bostwick,
Clauve, R.obb.
UniV'ersity lands: Parry Reiche,
Popejoy, Sorrell, Clark1 Wagner.

(Continued from page three)
ond team which scored a win over
the number two Pike duo.
The tennis tournament was a
duplication of the softball league
when the Kappa Sigs and Pikes
came down to the last game of the
season running number one and
number two, respeetively..

s·

°

Copies of "Personal Island/' the
next Dramatic club oft'e:dng, have
been put on resel;'Ve in the library
in order that persol)S desirillg parts
in this play may have the oppor·
.
.
.
tun1ty to acquamt themselves w1th
the characters portrayed,
The play will inaugurate the sec~
ond in a series of five nights in the
theater and all those who are in..
terested in trying out for one of
the parts are urged to attend the
tryouts,
Tryouts will be held Thursday
and Friday :from 4 to 5:30 p. m. in
Rodey theater, and from 7:30 to
9 o'clock of the same evenings in
room 6 of Hodgin hall,

promJ'nent l ecturer
(Continued from page one)
Sh h
b
d b h
e as een decorate
y t e
French government with ''Les
Palmes Academiques,'' by the Bo~
livhm congress , by the R.ed Cross
of Pailama the University of San
Marcos 1·n' L>'ma, Peru, and the

Phrateres Piau
Halloween Dance
Las Da~itas of Phrateres will
hold its regular xneeting Wednesday, Oet, 291 at 4:80 in the Sub
basement lounge, Further plans
for the Phrateres barn dance on
Halloween night, will be discussed.
Angie Barreras will preside over
the meeting.

Kappas Honor Fathers
Fathers o£ both active and pledge
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority will be the guests of honor
at a bull'et supper to be given at
the Kappa house Saturday e\'ening
following tba Lobo-~evadll game.

•
ADRIENNE AMES
(alai' of stage, acraan
and radtoJ visit$ many
training camps In her
(ob as Chairman oft he
Entarlalnmant Com•
mltfoo of tho Home

Legion. A carlon of
Cheaterffelds h a
mighty wolcorna gift
for lh. man In camp..

Open to

'Any

Associated

Students

of

the

University

of

New

. Only f;!onspicuou,:~ absence last
mght In the AWS Halloween party
was a eat's costume. Fo1.· UNM eo..
eds this would ltave been. too too
appropriate.
'

Mexico
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U. S. Citizen' Meeting Requirements;

Minimwml Maximum limit Set on School Enrollment
Registration is now being held fo.r the 13 new defense
courses authorized by the United States government which
have been added to the list of courses now being taught in the
College of Engineering, Dean Farris announced to the Lobo

to~:; courses are open to any United States citizen who can
the_admiss~o~

z·lmm erma n
Ft t .,. D
f~!i I ea ance
Wtl/ Be 1-/e/d After
Lobo-Nevada Game

1-1 ea ds Meet lnj"ury-R"dd
I en L0b.os Face

wIll ADDR Ess

PRES IDENTS ON
FUTURE OUTLOOK

Nevada w·IthReshuffI d
eI

Pi Chi Phi Mystery
Fraternity Is Due to
Ride Again Toninht

And
I
"
d
L
•
.
nexpenence lne

meet
requirements. Since there is a minimum
and max1mum hm1t set on the number of students who can The first tea dance of th
~
_be enrolled in the courses, it would be advisable for those ter will be held saturday a~t::O:"~
·
To those who couldn't solve the
Shipkey Pits Charges Against Powerful l!'ne Of
mterested to sign up immediately.
immediately following the football
Is First of New Mexico
myste~y of "Where Is Rookey? or
Those best prepared will be segame. The dance is being sponsored
why dld he want to find Joe with
. outed Nevada Wolves in Important Tr'lt
~ected In case more than the maxby the Asociated Students of the
Presidents To Be Elected the Sa~?" here is another one. This,
•mum number is enrolled.
Pan-American Meet
University and will be free to all
accordmg to all rumor, is on the
By BOB REECE
~here ~reno fees for the courses,
attending.
By ELAINE ORTl\IAN
up and up, but dill, you never can
Lobo Sports Editor
wh•ch wlll begin on Monday, NoA scheduled Pan-American
Johnny Lewis and his orchestra
Lobo Copy Editor
tell.
. In a desperate attempt to stave off a third straight los
vember 8, but ~ student is expectsociety meeting for this af·
will fu>-nish tho music for the danePresident J. F. Zimmerman, An unofficial announcement came his lucJ;Jess Wolfpack, Coach Ted Shipkey tomorrow : for
ed to suppl! h•~ own ma~erials.
te~~~on has been postponed ing paTty, which will be in the who also is president of the ou~ of the underworld that Pi Chi noon will presen.t a reshuffled lineup against the plane-flfter:Reglstrahon IS now bemg held
un 1 next• Friday at 4 p. m.,
:Corm of an open house celebration N tio I A
. t'
P1u, whoever that may be, will hold Nevada W 1
ying
i~ the new office of Den.n M. E. FarEddie Apodaca, society presto be held in the SUB ballroom. ' a. na. ssoma .mn of Sta~e t?eir ~naugural brew party and fcso ves m an endeavor to stop the heavy running at""• north of the heatmg plant In
ident, announced early this
Tentative plans include giving Umvers1ty Pres1dents, Wlll t1val on Halloween night. The place tacks reputed to feature the sagebrush grids tel'S.
Hadley hall. ,
morning.
fr~e doughnuts to all who buy leave. Tuesday td attend a will undo~bte.dly ~e the LG-and .The Nevada Wolfpack and their namesakes, the Lob
8•
. Cou~ses be1~g offiered are enInstead, a short businese
drmks at the SUB fountain.
meetmg of that organization then agam •t m>ght be Garcia will meet for the flrst time tomorrow in
th t .
gmeermg drawmg, advanced drawmeeting of the temporary
t b h ld . Ch.
dance hall.
the begin · , f
,
a game a Wl 1I mark
ing, trigonometry, college algebra,
"planning committee" wiJJ be
b~r ; : d m8 lCago, Novem- It was thie organization that ing scope %~·gb otha;Jet~at ot~ mtersectional play of ever-widen0 Ins I U Ions.
a refresher course in calculus, eleheld in the SUB basement at
~
donated a PWA sign and light to
.
ments of radio circuits, radio com5:30 p, m. today, Members of
He Will address the meeting the Kappas and a kangaroo rat to
~oth elevens have enjoyed parallel rises to new fa tball
?'unicat!ons, he.at P?Wer e~gineerthe committee are Rennie An·
Friday morning, November 7, the ADPi's la~t week, According to hmghts the past few years and consequently their batt!: Satmg, des1gn of b1tum~nous m1xtures,
zures, Rhoades Arnold, Gas0
on "Outlook for New World all wh_o are m on t~e !mow, this
urdiw is ex ected t
•
clemen.tary surveymg, advanced
par GarciaJ Ann and John
Order." His paper WI" II b o~tflt lS NOT a cousln to Willard
of the mostpth '[[' o result 1D one
surveymg and cartography.
Light, Elaine Ortman, Tom
e Fitch's Owls club,
Senate To Meet
' ~· mg panoramas in
.1\:lcCord, Arch .MeNamara,
giVen after the reports of standthe local pJgskm parade,
ing committees have been delivered.
There will he a meeting of
Will Ca~tain :ack
Mary Jo Rowe and Martin
Salas.
Talk on Requl'rements
Friday afternoon there will be
the Student Senate, Tuesday,
t ~ha~lle sm.th,. d~minutivo quar•
d'
.
f
November 4, at 5 p. m. in
er ac c who received a upostponePI
d a Iscu.ssion o graduate work in a
the Sub lounge. New duties
ment of induction" from the local
A d N
1941~'42'
n avy l I e anne paper to be presented by Dean
of the senate will be outlined
draft board e.arlier this week toRe
t t•
.
Brogan of the University of Tulsa.
by its officers, All senate
gether with Ben Agajanian, st~llar
I
presen a tves of the ~nt~ed President Tigert, Universicy (lf
members are requested to at~
P.la.cc-kickcr, will captain the des~
00
States Navnl Reserve Avlat•on Florida and Walter c. Rus;ell of
tend the mooting,
tm:es o£ the Cherry !'nd Silver in
Base of Long Beach, California, Ritg rs u .
it . N
therr first afternoon tdt of the curh H
d H I
will be in room 208 Administra
, e
mvcrs Y tn ew Jersey
G
W II
rent season, the Lobo mentor said
oc I
ammon I ar eyl
I
tion building today ~t 4 p. m.
will_ be co-chairmen of the disroup
i
xamine
Gordon Wood To Speak
today.
'
.
b t
d
talk t
cuss1on panel of the meet followd'
M
Coach J1m Aileen and 22 players
W It l
11
ame
The book "The United States and b
a students interested in ing the main addre>S, Walter c
IStonc ar lng
ine
On Zuni Mountal'ns
left Reno at 11 o'clock this morna 51 am er
The Mirage staff for the coming Japan's New Order" by w c ecommg Naval Air Cadets.
Russell is secretary ()f grndun~ Eight members of the m'
ing and are scheduled to arrive here
1
year as announced by Jean !IuJ.. Johnston, clarifies f~r tho re~de; The vi.sitin~ officers ~Jl explain work. of. the Lnnct-Grant College ogy class and a group repres~nn~~:~
by~~nne at 5:30 this aft:rnoon.

T

No

°

I,

Nava I A"lr cOrps
OfficerS T Visit
UNM Today at 4 PM .

Mulll"ns Announces
Staff For
Eastern 0 rder ar
• • yearb ' k Historically Analyzed
UmversJty
K
InNew l'brary Books
N

w

•

Ml"neralogy Students,·
Geology Club PIan
sun day F"le ld Trip

'f

£

u:

H'

?

~~i:ni~~~::~tJ~nes;li:e!~o~:v:~ ~~~ !~:::a:;nHonor

• H

Before GeoJogy Club

!~~oc~eo~~~~nclu!o:~!~ le~;e

;~e~rr;~~~i~~ot~ :;:rc~:~:

!ins, editor of the UNM yearbook, t?e main issues involved in the
at 7 Gordon Wood rndu t
with
~nc~ud~ S~ve Koc;, adhvisory ediof the traditional Enst Cadets. Motion pictures depicting . Dr. J, Cyril James, principnl and the ?ny cxa~ining J;'e hi:¥:~~ student, will ~b:
p;;~;:~ ~::::r~t l:;t Sat·~tday,. the. Sage~
o:~
ammon ' P otography
JB or. er.
the life and scenes .
v!ce chancellor of 1\IcGiJI univer- Harmng mine in Taos county.
speaker when t
D
. a ? w.J arnve tn the
editor; Walter Ellermeyer, David
Covering a wide range of sub- A'
.
m the Naval Slty in Toronto, Cnnadn, and Wal- The mine is ofspecialimportancc
he Geology club . uk? city ~vlth htgh hopes of makBenedetti and Janee Sprecherljects of the Far East, the book lr Corps will be shown.
lace 1C .Harrison, director of cui- because it :is located in a pcgmatic meets Thursday, November 6, ~1, lt two m a row by downing the
photographers.
' presents a true historical backAlte~ Llle ~nlk by the ofticers, tural. relations division, office of dike in whicll many other minerals George Hemenway, president, said o os.
•
.
time will be gwen to the answering coordmator of Inter-American af.. are commonly found Lithium and today.
Star In Acbon
Copy editors: Elaine Ortman, ~round necessary to an understand~ of, all inquiries • which might be fairs, will be the guests of honor mica are to be found in the HarduAerial Geology of th
Z • Although Marion Motley, ace
Mary Joe Rowe, Dave Benedetti, mg of the present Japanese situa- rlused by the prospecl.ive enlistees. at an Inter~American dinner Fri~ ing mine. Also to be visited is the l'tlou ta. ,
·n b
e . um Negro back1 injured his leg so
The physical rucamination for the day night.
iceland spar area which is near the 'V ~~ ms, Wl
e the toj)Je of badly last week he will probably
Knox Converse, Harriet Kemper, tion.
Tom McCord and Peggy Watts, Analyzing the Canadian attitude Nav~l Reserve Avjation Cadet The convention delegates will Harding mine. Dr. A. S. Northrop . 00 5 sp~eeh. '~ood:s research be out f~r the rest of the season,
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Six membeJ:a of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority were the guests
of the Kapp11 Alpha fraternity Sun~
day night at a buffet supper,
'l;his is tl!e second in a series of
four planned to honor the various
soro~ities on the camp'Us.
Guests attending were Mary
Helen Cox, Aileen Nanninga, Jo
Ann Shook, Beth Stone, Frances
Martin and Helen Joy Griflith,

•
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G. THOMPSON

and won the league championship.
Number thl'ee team, and an organization that must be considered
when awarding o:£ the intramural
crown is decided arc the Sigma
Chis.
The Sigma Chis built up a sizeable reserve of points early in the
year when they walked off with
top honors in the swimming meet.
That, combined with the fact that
they baven,t finished lower than
third in anything thus far sends
them right up with the Pikes and
Kappa Sigs.
In tennis singles, which iS going
on now1 the Pikes are favored to
win behind Vidal, while handball
doubles is still anybody's race.

N

Dining Half Scene

7, 8 9.

Follow the leacl of Adrienne Ames ancl sencl
the men in the camps· the cigarette that's
Definitely MILDER ancl BETTER-TASTING

'

Everything about Chesterfield
Is made for your pleasure and conve•
nience ••• from theirfine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps Chesterfield
alway• Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

·VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRINTING • BINDING
613-615 West Gold

Buy a pack and try them. /
You're sure to like them because the
big thing that's pushing Chesterfield
ahead all over the country is the
approval of smokers like yourself,

Ski Club Halloween Dance
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1941
"THE COLLEGIANS"
Formerly Johnnie Lewis' Orchestra
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
Costumes Optional

Publication
Vm,. XLIV

Dixies Honor Six
Kappas With Supper

National Teachers association,
IF-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Dr. de Calvo is making a tour of
the United States Under the spon"MAMA"
sorship of the American AssociaAs Played by
tion of Uni~ersity women.
Frap.ltic Corle
Consults \Vith Organizations
Is today's most popular
She is consulting with women's
melody. Ask to hear It
organizations in order to further
nt the
theil," programs direc.ted toward a
better understanding of conditions
in Latin America.
The meeting Wednesday is being
organized by the executive board
of Phi Kappa Phi of which Dr.
406 West Central
Mitchell is chairman.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Spook parties are in keeping with
the season and we hope the Lobos
usc are" Nevada out of the scoring
column fSioturday.

teas ;for ;new women students and
their senior counselors at her home
yesterdaY afternoon from 4 to 6:80
o'clock.
The. pu:rpose o~ these teas are to
ncquarpt the new women students
of the University with their fellow students and Dean C1auve,
Twenty-five senior women, have
been selected as · counselors for
undergraduate women to serve afl
th"eir advi~ors and friends. ·
Other teas w!ll be held today,
tomorrow and Friday of this week,
and Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday of next week.

--1,.,.,-S-~-c-i_a_l_H_t_.g_h_l_i_g_h_t_s.,..jl-1-~ 1 :1£. :~;:~:;;e.~~~:Ug~~:
By JUDY CHAPJ\IAN and JEANNE SHINN
Lobo Society Editors
As the Tesult of a bright idea conceived by Chuck Hitt Thursday
night, tho Sigma Chis stayed home (that is, some of them did) and
entertained guests as an informal house dance. It seems that all ar-rangements were made in somewhat of a hurry and so we're told they
weren't made by pledges.
The Boots and Saddles club did their best to provide a real western
atmosphere, what with broken windows and a smoky stove the crowd
went wild (western). There was square dancing to the victrola and
everything.
President Zimmerman was quite outstanding in his ten gallon hat.
Tom CharleS was a mighty surprised lad when Dr. Peterson took him
up on hi~ offer of chewing tobacco.
Dead week-ends at the University just don;t seem to happen for some
people on this campus. When such is foreseen they just pick up and
go to excitement. This week-end it was the 1\Iiners' dance at Socorro
that saw the advent of some thirty UNM coeds.
Anyway, it seems that things nrc picking up a little this week, what
with Friday being regular bid da.y at sorority houseS1 the Ski club
throwing a big affair in the SUB ballroom Friday night and the KA,
Pike and ADPi pledges en~ertainii1g their respective active chapters
with house dances Saturday night. Looks like some people are going to
need next week to l'ccuperate. Oop.Eil We almost forgot the tea dance
being held in the SUll Saturday afternoon after the game.
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A special rehenrflal by the
Univ~rsity

band of the per..
formanco to be given during
tho half of the New Mexico·
Nevada game Saturday afternoon wi11 be held Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, Baud~
master William l{unkel an·
nounced today.
Attendance of all band
members, majorettes ond the
girls' marching corps fs relJUired. Roll wlll bo taken.
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PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP

LOBOS

POS.

WOLVES

V~nce Bogren -----~~--R. E.~-~-~----- Wes Goodner
Bdl Tholl)pson --------R. T·----~~- Hugh Smithwick
Jack Roberts ---------R. G·------~--~ Wes Schlager
Mickey. Miller ---------~C·-----~------- Dan Potter
iany Fellicetti ~--~---L. G.~---------- Vince Shea
d McCracken --~----L. T·--~----~~- Warren Dark
Am old Loken -----~~-L. E·---~~~---··- Gena Quilici
Charlie Smith --~-~~--Q. B-~-~---- Manny Chapelle
Norvell Smith ---------L· :J:l·-~------- _ Ed Brennan

L?on Server ----------R. B, _______ George Rainone
V1c Crocco --------.·-~F. B·----~~---~---~ Tom Kat

.~--------------~--~

